Current design of permanent magnet wiggler/ undulators use either pure charge sheet equivalent material (CSEM) or the CSEM-Steel hybrid configuration. Hiybrid configurations offer higher field strength at small gaps, field distributions dominated by the pole surfaces and pole tuning. Nominal performnance of the hybrid is generally predicted using a 2-D magnetic design code neglecting transverse geometry.
Summary
Current design of permanent magnet wiggler/ undulators use either pure charge sheet equivalent material (CSEM) or the CSEM-Steel hybrid configuration. Hiybrid configurations offer higher field strength at small gaps, field distributions dominated by the pole surfaces and pole tuning. Nominal performnance of the hybrid is generally predicted using a 2-D magnetic design code neglecting transverse geometry.
Magnetic measurements are presented showing transverse configuration influence on performance, from a combination of models using CSEMs, REC (He = 9.2 kOe) and NdFe (Hc = 10.7 kOe), different pole widths and end configurations. Results show peak field improvement using NdFe in place of REC in identical models, gap peak field decrease with pole width decrease (all results less than computed 2-D fields), transverse gap field distributions, and importance of CSEM material overhanging the poles in the transverse direction for highest gap Validity limits of the 2-D assumption for wiggler/undulator (w/u) assemblies was a primary motivation for the study reported here. Fig. 3 
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To examine the effect of finite pole width on peak field, tests, using three different pole widths in conjunction with three different transverse end configurationis of CSEM (REQC) were carried out and results are shown in figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 shows the difference betweetn the computed peak field, using 2-D mnodeling (PANDIRA) and the measured peak field, which is normalized with the computed peak field, as a function of the gus ratio. In all cases the measured field is less (from 3-39% less) than the computed fieldi because of the finite width. Also shown are that the differences are less for small g/i, ratios where the width to pole gap ratio increases. (The PANDIRA computed peak fields used correspond to the computed REC case shown in F iguire 2.) Not shown on Figure 3 is the case where an 8.5 cm steel pole with ftlush REC was substituted for the Vanadium Permnendtir pole. The steel pole configuration gave only 0.8% less field at a g/A ratio of 0.57, but 5.4% less field at a g/) ratio of 0. 1 14.
F igure 4 is a slice out of Figure 3 required pole overhang decreases with increased g/\ and decreases with pole width. Good field aperture width is given by pole width less twice the required pole overhang.
Design Example
Receritly, the magnetic design was completed for the LLNL Beam Line VIII Wiggler; a 15 period variable gap wiggler with a 12.85 cm period length.6 Design criteria includes a gap field greater than 1.24 1 eslas at. a 2I mm gap (g/\ = 0.163) and a 3% field tolerance for the 2.4 cm aperture over a peak gap field range from 0.01 Teslas to 1.24 l-eslas.
The test data4 was used to estimate the magnetic structure dimension. NdF e was selected as the active material for its higher field strength and estimated lower unit cost. Pole material is Vanadium Permendur. F inal configuration was based on the 2-D arid pseudo 3-D analysis which was verified with a scaled model. The final magnetic structure configuration is shown in Figure 7 along with the magnetic mneasurements from the 7 cm period scaled model. For a 21 mm gap (g/X -0.163) a peak field of 1.39 Teslas was measured, the pseudo 3-D analysis computed 1.45 l eslas, a 4% difference which shows that the computations and measuremeints compare well. With the 3% field tolerance on the peak field, a minimumi good field aperture of 2.9 cm is obtained; for a 2% field tolerance the good field aperture is 2.2 cm. 
